Wednesday, September 19, 2012 Lottery Result

(Draw No. 1667)
Winning No: (03) (10) (25) (28) (30) (43) Bonus (31)

Dear Winner,

Your Email ID has won you £1,000,000.00 from the BBC National Lottery. Email addresses were drawn together from a wide range of Worldwide Email Users and Internet Subscribers information to create awareness of the ongoing 2012 LONDON OLYMPIC.

The National Lottery Wednesday Night Draws presented by Jeff Leah includes Lotto and Thunder Ball Draws, 10.35pm on BBC 1. The draw No. 1667 with Reference Numbers BBC1/00XB-67/12 brought out your e-mail address from a Data Base of Internet Email Users and qualified you the lucky winner of the stated winning amount. For confirmation and claim, kindly emails back to Mr. Jack Hopkins your Processing Manager with the details below on: jhopkinsss hotmail.co.uk . You can also call him on: +44 7031908320 +44 7031903448

1. Full Names: 
2. Address: 
3. Country/City: 
4. Mobile No: 
5. Sex: 
6. Age: 
7. Occupation: 
8. E-mail: 
9. Reference Number: 
10: Draw Number: 

+Accept our congratulation, 
Ms. Judith Basin 
(Lottery Department)